
Payments by the State welfare agency for clients needing care in n2urs-
ing or boarding homes lag behind actual costs, and this, in turn, keeps
many such homes from improving their standards to meet the State
health agency requirements.

Costs of Care of Aged and Infirn Residents
in Florida Nursing and Boarding Homes

By FERNE HOBSON BRITT, R.N., and MARGARET H. JACKS, A.B.

GO)STS OF CARE in niursinig an-d boarding
lioines for the aged anld infirm were studied

cooperatively by the Florida State Department
of Public Welfare and the Florida State Board
of HIealth in January, February, and March
1955. Both departments are interested in the
development of adequate resources to care for
persons whose physical and medical needs can-
not be met in their own homes.
The Florida State Board of Health was given

the legal responsibility of licensing and main-
taining standards in nursing and boarding
homes for the aged and infirm in 1953. Many
of the residents in such homes receive aid
through one of the public assistance categories
administered by the Florida State Department
of Public Welfare. Both agencies and the gen-
eral public were aware that the licensing pro-
gram of the State board of health and the
accompanying attempt to raise standards in
such homes were increasing the cost of opera-
tion. The increase in cost had been reflected
in charges for care. There had been no paral-
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lel increase in the anmount of public assistanice
grants. As a result, there was a widening gap
between the charges made by nursing and board-
ing homes and the amount recipients of public
assistance were able to pay. Lack of informa-
tioin led the two agencies to study the cost of
care in nursinig and boarding homes.
In this joint study, the two agencies did not

contemplate establishing a cost of care scale to
be imposed on nursing and boarding home op-
erators or establishing the amount which they
should charge for care. We hoped that infor-
mation on the cost of a standard of care that
assured minimum adequacy could be established
for the use of agencies and interested communi-
ties as a guide to the amount of public money
needed to provide adequate care for recipients
of public assistance and to provide adequate
compensation for operators. We felt that the
cost of acceptable care for the average patien-t
sliould exclude extra services which various
lhomes may offer at extra cost. The term "cost"
in this study included a fair return on invest-
ment.
At best, the services at a nursing home are

difficult to evaluate inasmuch as many of the
usual yardsticks of achievement or failure can-
not be used to measure the intangibles. We
could tabulate types of activities and physical
facilities. However, the tender loving care, the
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little "extras," the quality and effectiveniess of
the specific niiursing activities whlicll inifluence
the lhealth and happiness of the residenits are
more difficult to appraise. Fortunately, suchl
elemenits do not necessarily contribute to costs.
With these limitations in mind, the sui-immary
of our findings may be helpful.

Plans for the Study

We recogniized from the beginning that tlhe
study would be time consuming. Also it would
be virtually impossible to make as complete a
study as would be desirable because of staff
limitationis of both agencies. However, we
thouglht that, through the cooperation of the
two agencies at both State and local levels anid
wvith the cooperation of the operators of the
lhomes, some valid information might, be
obtained.
The cost of care fell into two logical divisions,

overhead expenses and services. Because of the
varying needs of the person served as well as
the difference in required equipmeent and facili-
ties, costs in nursing homes vary decidedly fromi
costs in boarding homes. Therefore, in the
study, the average cost of acceptable care per
patient in nursing homes and in boardinlg homes
were determined separately.

In the study, for purposes of clarificationi anid
administration, nursing homes were defined as
lhomes for the care of patients not requiring hos-
pitalization. Many of the patients or residents
of these homes have a chronic disease or are
medical or surgical patients requiring furtlher
institutional care after hospital discharge.
Boarding homes for the aged were defined as

being essentially for domiciliary and custodial
care for aged persons, some of whom may re-
quire medical and nursing supervision.
The per patient cost of ordiniary services, dis-

tinlCt fromn nursing care and lhousekeeping serv-
ices, was determined and added to the average
overhead charges.

Inl order to obtain cost figures for services,
the niursing homie operator was asked for data
oni the types of niursing and housekeeping serv-
ices, the amount of time consumed in givingo a
particular service, and the number of times a
specific service was performed.

Twvo schedules were developed for gathlering

this information. Botlh contaiined questions onl
nursing and housekeeping functions. Schledule
A was devoted primarily to questions on nlurs-
ing functions witlh a few hlousekeeping items.
Schledule 13 was primarily filled witlh hlouse-
keeping items, but a few questions on nursing,
functionis were included. The forms were de-
vised in this m-ianniier because, in miany instanices,
the size of a homiie anid the numiiber of the staff
determined the types of services giv-eni by the
workers in that particulai lhomiie. Also, in somiie
lhomnes the nurses were doing the work ordi-
narily performed by maids, and the untrained
workers were givinlg the lnuirsiingy serv-ice. Be-
cause of this overlapping of services, eaclh
worker was asked to fill out botlh "A' anid "B"
for each of the 14 workdays of the study.

Tlhe time spent on services as reported by the
lhomes on the sclhedules was compared with
current State nursing homlle stanidards and witlh
lhospital standards. Altlhoughl nursing lhomes
could not be expected to provide services equal
to hospital standards, suclh a comparison was
useful in. evaluating the differelnce in the quality
of care. The same comparison was applied to
boarding lhomies.
The average wage for nllursing°' service was

computed from the average wage for registered
nurses, licensed practical nurses, aides, anid or-
derlies througlhout the State of Florida. The
fr equency with whlichl licensed practical nurses,
aides, anid orderlies were hiired to provide niurs-
ing service in ratio to the niumiiber of registered
nurses hired to provide tllis service was estab-
lished from personniiel inforimationi obtained
from the lhomes. The wa-ges paid to the three
classifications of employees was then averaged
in the same ratio, and the lhourly figure thus
arrived at was accepted as the average lhourly
wage paid for nursing service. After the aver-
age wage and time figures werie obtained, the
numlber of lhours of service provided was multi-
plied by the hourly wage to arrive at the aver-
ag,e cost of service in. a lhomie.
To obtain figures on overlhead costs, a sched-

ule was prepared for entering detailed informa-
tion on expenditur es by the operator for capital
outlay and fixed and semifixed clharges of opera-
tionl. This sclhedule (C requestedI ideiitify-
ingy infornmation, the av-eragve nunl)ber of pa-
tienits, and miniimiumii acdi mllaxillmUm rates
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clharged. In addition, it asked for informationi
on the property occupied; the number and types
of buildings; the age of the buildings; if owined,
the value, amounit of mortgage and mortgage
paymeents, taxes, insuir-ance, maintenance, and
depreciation; if rented, the montlhly rent. This
schedlule also asked for costs of licenses, liability
insuranice, utilities, miiedicine and medical sup-
plies, tranisportation, laniidry, cleaning sup-
plies, anid teleplhone service. Information on

the cost of replaceml-ent of furnishings and the
expeniditure for personniiel was also requested.
Althouglh the cost of nursing personnel was
specifically eliminated as an operating cost
since the per patient cost of service was deter-
mineld and(l included elsewhere, questions on all
personniel wi-ere included oni schedule C to obtain
informlation oni the average wage paid to nurs-
ing, persoinnel. Wages paid to cooks, maids,
maintenance meni, alnd others, with the excep-
tion of niursinig personnel, were considered as
personnel costs in operating the home.
A simple formii C stupplement was also de-

vised to help nursing home operators to keep
a record of daily expenditures. Use of this
fornm was iiot mandatory but was available to
operators wlho did not use regular accounting
systems. This part of the study was conducted
during three wiinter months in order to include
the cost of fuel, since, in most sections of the
State, lheat is not required during other montlhs.

OIn the advice of twvo investment experts, 12
percent of total investmenit in real estate and
20 percent of investment in equipment w-ere ac-
cepted as the annual cost for shelter and equip-
ment, respectively.

Recognizing that finalncing costs of real prop-
erty and equipmeent as well as maintenance costs
of the lhome miglht remain fairly static, aind
that the cost of slhelter, licenses, insurance, tele-
phone service, anid utilities were fixed charges
which would clhange very little regardless of the
number of beds occupied, the per capita cost of
these items wa-as derived by dividing the totals
by the bed capacity of the lhome. Food, laun-
dry, medical supplies, and transportation of pa-
tients weere semifixed charges which would vary
according to the number of beds occupied, and
the per capita cost was derived by dividing
those totals by the average number of patients
receiving care durinig the period of the stuidy.

In addition to capital outlay cost anid fixedl
anid semnifixed clharges, the total included ani iteml-
for wag,es for the owner-opeirator. The ami-iounit
was determined by the proportioni of timl-e spent
oni various duties as administrator, nurse,
clhauiffeuir, anld so oni. If the operator had re-
sponsibilitv for the lhome and also served as one
of the nursing personnel, compensation for the
timue spent on administration was included but
nothingt, for nursing service as that service was
recoonized elsewlhere. If the operator gave full
timiie to admiinistrative and supervisory responsi-
bilities and his services were not recognized
elsewhere, an amount was entered to compen-
sate him for full-time employment. If the
owiner were not the operator but merely had a
finanicial investment in the enterprise, no salary
was entered for him.

Originally, all homes licensed by the State
board of health were to be asked to participate.
At the timie the licensing program was initiated,
the State board of health had issued licenses to
all lhomes which applied without regard to cur-
renit standards. In the 11/2 years after the li-
censing programn had begun, there had been a
concerted effort oni the part of the State board
of health staff to help the temporarily licensed
homnes to meet the standards. Whlen the study
was planned, many licensed homes had not met
all requirements but in the majority there had
beeni at least a degree of improvement anid most
lhomes were providing adequate care. W1'e
lhoped that a large majority would participate
in the study and that, in any event, there would
be representation of all types of homes: large
anad small; nonwhite and white; urban, sellmi-
urbani, and rural; expensive and inexpensive.

Since the study was a joint venture, the local
staffs of both the county healtlh units and of the
Florida State Department of Public Welfare
were asked to meet with the operators to explain
the aims of the study, the use of the schedules,
and the procedures, and to help them to develop
the data.

Because of the nature of their respective
fields, the local health department staff was
asked to work with the operators on service
costs, anid the local welfare departmenit staff
was asked to work witlh the operators in deter-

iniing the cost of operatimig the homie. Whleni
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the study was enided, conipleted schedules were
collected and compilations malde by State
offices.

Procedures Followed

At the time of the study there were 274 li-
cenised lhomnes. A letter fromi the State board of
lhealtlh was sent to the operators of these homes
explainiing the plains for the study anid asking if
thev wislhed to participate. Exactly one-lhalf
of the licenised homnes, or 137, replied in the af-
firmative.
Of the 137 homes signifying their willinigness

to participate, a number did niot follow througlh
because of the operators' uniwilliingness to do the
necessary clerical work; a few were excluded
because the limitation of time prevented the
necessary personal interview with operators.
AMore homes were omitted because a county
health department did niot have the necessary
personniel to participate anid support the pro-
gran. A few were dropped because the oper-
ator and her personnel found it impossible to
grasp the significance of the information de-
sired for the survey.

In the final group of homles included in the
study, the number of nursing homes and board-
illn homes were in almost identical relationship
to the number of licensedlhomes in the State,
anid every type of lhome originally planned for
was included.

Followinig the prearrangred program, a public
lhealth nuirse aind a welfare visitor weent togYether
oni an iniitial visit inlto eaclh home to discuss the
stiudy anid to plan with the operator for com-
pletin-g schledules. During their subsequent
visits, the nutrse each week and the welfare
worker eaclh moutlh, discussed and answered
questiolis abouit time schledules, and, finally, col-
lected the completed sclleduiles.

Nursing Home Service Costs

Ani average of 2.3 hours of daily nursing serv-
ice per patient was reported on the schedules
from nursing lhomes. This ranged from 3.2
hours of nursing care in the better-equipped
homes to a minimum of 1.2 hours of nursing,
care per patient in the less well-equipped homes.
Information obtained from the hospitals

tlhrough,llout the State indicated that 3.4 hours of
dlaily nursiiig caire was the average standard in
private and public hospitals.
The personnel required by the Florida State

Boaird of Ilealth standards for nursing homes
would provide 2.8 hours per day for each pa-
tient, if followed.
To reconicile the discrepancy in these three

standlards, we consulted with members of the
nursinig profession and stalfl members of several
lhospitals. The consultanits agreed that the
lhours of nurising, service as reported by the
homyes was substandard and that a minimum of
2.6 lhours per day of nursing service must be
provided for acceptable care.
The average wag,e paid for registered nurses

in Florida was found to be $240 per month; for
licensed practical nurses, $155; and for aides,
orderlies, and attendants, $125 per nmonth.
Wlhein these wages were averaged together in
the samiie ratio as personnel were employed to
provide nursing service, the wage paid for nurs-
ing service averaged $0.85 per hour.
Multiplying this figure by the 2.3 hours of

nursing service reported by the homes, the per
patient cost of nursing service averaged $58.65
per month.
The compromise figure of 2.6 hours of nursing

service with the same hourly wage, established
the cost of adequate nursing service at a min-
imum level of $66.30 per month.

Usingc the 2.8 hours included in the State
board of lhealth standards for nursing, homes,
the $0.85 hourly wage established the cost of
service at $71.40 a month.
The amou-nt of nursing, care provided in a

lhospital could be accepted as the care required
for the acutely ill. The 3.4 hours of nursinig
service (hospital standards) at t.he $0.85 hourly
cost of service established the minimum cost
of service for acutely ill persons at $86.70 a
month.

Boarding Home Service Costs

In the boarding homes, an average of 1.07
hours of nursing service per day was given to
eaclh patient. This was slightly lower than
the Florida State Board of Health standards
which require that personnel in boarding homes
provide 1.4 hours of care. The consultants
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agreed that no staindard providing for less care
was adequate.
In determining the average wage of persons

providing care in boarding homes, only the
wages paid to licensed practical niurses and
aides and orderlies were considered; their aver-
age wage, in the ratio of the numbers emiployed
in boarding, homes, was $0.75 an hour.
At the hourly wagre of $0.75, the 1.07 hours of

service in the homes reporting established the
cost of service at $24 per patient per month.
The $0.75 hourly wage with the State board of
hlealth standard of 1.4 hlours of service per
day established the cost of adequate service to
the patient in a boardiing hlome as $31.50 per
month.

Operating Costs

The original plan was to obtain completed
schedlules on operating costs for three consecu-
tive months. Wlhen the completed schedules
were evaluated, we found that some homes sub-
mitted figures for only 1 month, but indicated
that the figures were average. These schedules
were included. In some cases, 2 months' reports
were received. In the majority of the homes, the
3 months' reports were averaged together to ar-
rive at the average monthly cost for items
included.
The onily figure reported coiiiparable with

an acceptable standard was the figure for cost
of food. Information from the nutrition staff
of the State board of health established the
per patient cost of food in the average n'ur's-
ing home at $25.50 per muonth. The average
amount spent for food was reported by the
nursing homes as $24.50, and by boarding homes
as $24.15.

Generally, a wage for the operator was not
reported except when the operator did not act
as one of the nursing personnel. From opera-
tor's" wages reported anid the comparative
ammount of time the operator spent on admin-
istrative duties, we determined that $15 a
month should be included as a per patient wagre
for the operator who spent full time on hiis
duties as administrator. A $5 per patient
monthly cost was included for wages to the op-
erator who acted in dual capacity as operator
and nurse. There were no boarding homes

where the operator did not also give service;
in those homes the $5 per patient figure was
included as the salary for the operator.

Findings

The finial compilation on a per patient
monthly figure for capital outlay and fixed and
semifixed charges of operating nursing homes
was $89. Included in this total was the wage
paid to the owvner-operator.
The overhead plus the mnonthlly cost of 2.3

lhouirs of patient daily nursing service as re-
ported by the homes, $58.50, equalled $147.50,
the average per patient cost of care in the nurs-
ing homes.
Adding the overhead to the montlhly charge

for 2.6 hours of nursing service, $66.30, the
compromise standard, established $155.30 aE
the cost of adequate service in a nursing home.
These figures refer to the average patient.

Acutely ill or extremely disturbed patients re-
quire additional nursing service. We felt that
3.4 hours of nursing service should be the min-
ilmum in such circumstances; thus the cost of
care for acutely ill persons was established as
$176 a month.

Overhlead in boarding liomes, compiled by
the samiie method as for nursing lhomnes, was
$75.50. Adding this to the cost of 1.07 hours
of care, $24, resulted in $99.50 as the reported
cost of residence in boarding homes.
Using the samiie overlhead figure of $75.50 ancd

substitutingM $31.50 as the cost of the 1.4 lhours
of care required bv State board of health stand-
ards established the cost of care in a boarding
honme wNiith a(leqliate custodial supervision at
$107 per patient.
Tle firures for niursing, and boarding home

care slhould be adjusted upwvard to insure ade-
quate amounts being spent for food, in line with
information that adequate food cainnot be pur-
chalsed for less than $25.50 per patient.
The cost of care in the larger boardingi and

nulrsing, homes was somewhat smaller than cost
of care in the same type of home providing for
fewver patients. In the nursing homes with a
capacity of 10 or m-lore patients, the averag,e
cost was $140. In nursing homes providing
care for fewer thani 10 patients, the average
cost wvas $167. A similar but less marked
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difference was obtained in figures fromi board-
ingi homes. In those boarding homes caring
for 10 or more patients, the cost totaled $95.
In boarding homes caring for fewer than 10
patients, the cost was $104.50. Charges made
by the nursing homes ranged from $60 a
monitlh (the amount which can be paid from
public assistance grants) to a maximum of
$400. Charges made in boarding homes rang,ed
from $40 to $239 a month.

Conclusions

UInder the present Florida State Board of
Health standards, 2.8 lhours of nursing care are
recommi-ienlded for nursing homes. If the com-
promise figure of 2.6 hours of nursing care per
peison per day is accepted as the minimum
amounit of care needed to provide basic, essen-
tial nursing service, then the nursing homes
w-hichl g,ive an average of only 2.3 hours of
nulrsing care fall below ani acceptable standard.
If the homes participating in the study are
representative of all the nursing homes in the
State, 77 percent of the hoomes provide a sub-
standard amount of nursing, service, and 23
percenit provide adequate or above standard
care. In the boarding homes, 69 perceuit fail to
meet acceptable standards, and 31 percent meet
or exceed the standalrds established by the State
bolard of healtlh as sufficient to provide adlequiate
culstodial care.
The total responisibility for the quality or

quanititv of care cannot be placed on the nursing
lhome operators. Nursing lhome operators face
maniy difficulties in the operation of these homes.
Scarcely an operator in the State has not ex-
perienced difficulty at some time or other in
obtaininlg qualified help. The lack of trained
help is shown in the study. A large number
of uintr aieled employees provide different types
of care to patients. AMany nurses do( not wish
to work in homes giving c-are to the aged and
chronically ill. hlospitals that can offer ade-
quate salaries and satisfying working con-
ditions appear to be absorbing desired trained
personnel.

Tlhe many nursing activities in nursing homes
provided largely by aides and other untrained
help are reflected in the quality as well as the
quantity of nursing care. AMan- capable wom-

en, despite their lack of preparationl, are doing,
a worthy job. Lack of finances is one of the
major reasons they are not prepared. There
are 18 schools for the preparation of the pro-
fessionial nur-se and 12 schools for the prepa-
ration of the licensed practical nurse in Florida.
A plan for financial assistance for trainees
wrould enable more women to take advantage
of these facilities and would increase the num-
ber of available traineld nursing personnel.
The financilng of a nutrsing, homie requir es

initial investlment and a continuing expenditure
of time and money by the operator. To meet
these financial demands and to insure a reason-
able retturn on the investment, the operator
must charge anid receive a reasonable amount in
paymenit for services. The figures from this
study reflect a cost far above the sum currently
provided by most State or local welfare funds
for indigent patients.

AMost of the homes adjuist charges for the care
of private patients who demand and are able
to meet the cost of extra services. This is to be
expected.
The figures establislhed by the study, however,

do niot include the costs of these additional serv-
ices. The cost of $156 for nursing, care and
$108 for boarding care reflects a standard of
care which provides for only those services
wlich are basic. To provide for any less re-
sults in suffering by the patient who must be
cared for under substandard conditions.

Figures were not obtained on the proportion-
ate number of patients who receive public wel-
fare grants and the number of private patients
in the lhomes. Many operators stated that they
refuse to take patients for $60 a month. In
general, those same homes are the homes where
standards are as high or higher than the stand-
ai-ds required by the State board of healtli.

A=pp)arently, this gap between the actual cost
of care and the amounts wlhichl the recipients of
pllblic assistance can pay is a contributing fac-
tor in the low standards maintainied in muany
lhomes.

It was not possible during the short period of
the study to secure data on medical care pro-
vided in the homes, the number of patients now
atteniding a clinic or those being seen regularly
by a doctor. There has not been a systematic
referral system developed between the homes
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and the hospitals which provide clinic care to
the patients. How much the establishment of
such a referral system would reflect in addi-
tional and more adequate nursing care beinig
required for patients is not known.
In addition to the cost of basic care in a nurs-

ing or boarding home and the problem of pro-
viding adequate medical supervision, there is
a vital need for recreation and rehabilitation
serv-iees for the aged and chronically ill. Only

a few homes provide a program of recreation or
rehabilitation.

It is obvious from the findings of this study
that additional help must be given in raising the
standards of physical care anid in providing ad-
ditional services for patients who must be cared
for in an institutional setting. It is equally
obvious that with present payments for care
and current limitations of available personniel
it is not possible to appreciably raise standards.
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